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ChairwomanMary L. Schapiro 
SEC Headquarters 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington,DC 20549 

CC: MadameSpeaker Nancy Pelosi 

DearMadame Chairwoman: 

I am writing to you in order to express my company's views on the proposed short selling rule 
changesthat the Commission is currently considering. 

We would like to recommend that the Commission putsrules in placethat will require short 
sellers to pre-borow stock. We r.r'ouldalso like to see a hard deliverv requirement, rvhere 
securities must be delivered by T+3, or the broker i.r'ouldbe required to do a forced buy in for its 
t  rading c l ients.  

In addition to the above, lve rvould like to see these rules enforced vigorously, with stiff penalties 
for violators - suchthat the r-ules will actually force behavioral changes on the part of market 
parlicipants. 

We are of the opinion that the discussions regarding the reinstatemenl of uptick rules are a red 
hening. Reinstating the uptick rule would in no n'ay end a bad actor's abilitl.to naked short a 
stockand lail to deliver it. Yet, for those who are advocating this rule, it has the appearance of 
solving theproblemlr'ithout actually solving anything. 

Others have declared that manipulative/nakedshorl sellingproblemshave been solved, so rve 
can no\., collective ly move on to other issues (e.g.,Floyd Nonis in his recent New York Times 

not harm the markets, as well as 
the Rri  I  ure-to-del  ivcrproblem' 
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Naked shorl selling and the resultant failures-to-deliver contributed to the unmanaged and 
widely disruptive collapse of Bear Steams and Lehman Brothers. 

Current regulation has not stemmed failures-to-deliver in meaningful uays. 

Naked shorl sales increased volatility in stock(eturnswithout producing more efficient 
prices. 

Strict regulation of short sales in financial firms, including apre-borrowrule, did not 
impair market liquidity. 

A pre-borrowrequirement for short sales would not damage market liquidity. 

Application ofa pre-borrowrequirementrvouldnot entail additional costs for short 
sellers. 

o 	 New regulation of short sales, includlng a pre-bonow requirement,should be able to 
effectively control naked shorl sales and failures-to-deliver at no appreciable cost to 
liquidity or efficiency. 

We concur with the findings of this paperand have included it here as empirical suppofi for the 
short selling rule changes r.r'eare requesting to be made by the SEC. 

Background 

I am the Chairman and CEO of Life Partners, Inc., a life settlementproviderbased in Waco. TX 
(NasdaqGS: LPHI). I founded the company 18yearsago, and have worked tirelessly to provide 
an excellent product to our clients, as well as deliver value to our shareholders. We have 
experiencedtremendousgrouth (20%+ per annum) over the last couplc ofyears andthis growth 
pattem continues due to our hard work and commitment to our clients. 

However, within the last two years,our company's stock has been manipulatively short sold, as 
well as naked short sold. We have been on and off the Reg Sho list at various points in time and 
are currently off it, but it is my firm beliefthat there are many FTDs in the "ex-clearing" 
environmentthat continue to depress our stock. We are allocating significant resources to find 
out u,ho is oommitting this manipulative shorl selling and putting a stop to it. 

Along these lines, I had a conversation recently with the head of a u.ell-regarded investmcnt 
bank. He sits on the board of SIFMA and orvns portfolio companies,the stock of which are 
being manipulativelyshort sold. In our discussion, he referred to the SEC as a'Joke" and stated 
that we should not count on any enforcement action or help from the SEC regarding the 
manipulationof our stock. 

What a sad commentary -- to hear the head of an investment bark make that kind of declarative 
statement about the very organization that is charged with maintaining fair and equitable capital 



markets. I believethat if the SEC were to put in placethepre-borrowrequirement along with 
hard delivery requirements, it would go a long way toward restoring the public'sconfidencein 
the capital markets. 

As the situation stands right now, a small and interested few (hedgefunds and their prime 
brokers)have figured out how to pick the pocketsofa naive public,which remains under the 
impression that our nation's capital markets arefair, regulated and safe for our retirement money. 

I urge you, now that you arenewly in charge ofthe SEC that you clean up the manipulative and 
naked short selling activities and make our markets a fair and level playing field both for our 
compaly's investors in particular,and for the investingAmericanpublic in general. 

Erosion of the Rule of Law, Private Property Rights and the Destruction of the American 
Middle Class 

In our greatnation, there have been t\\'o keys to our economic success, that I believe have caused 
us to dwarf all other nations on the planct in tenns of economic power: 

- Equal protectionunder the law 

- Privateprope(y rights 

When either one of these tr.vo basic American rights are violated, cornrption andpovefiy are the 
consequenceswe face. 

I believe, in the case oflhe naked short selling epidemic that has plagued our markets that both 
rule of law and propertyrights are beingviolatedevery time there is a failure to deliver. Years 
andyearsofsavings have been wiped out through the destruction ofBear Steams, Lehman 
Brothersand the generaldecline of the ma(kets over the pas 18-24 months. with many failures to 
deliver along the way. 

As my companyis in the business of investing clients'funds as agent, I frequently hear stories of 
retirees going back to work, or stories of individuals who now'have to work 10 more yearsdue to 
losing so much of the savingsin the stock market decline. 

As noted in the research paperI have included u'ith this letter. there have been 5,000 complaints 
of naked shorl selling brought to the SEC. A little over 100 have been investigated, and there 
hasnot been a single successf'ul prosecution. 

In my observation, this is a complete lack ofrule of law in our securities markets, as well as a 
violation ofproperty rights. As far back as the Act of 1934, timely delivery of shares has beena 
key to maintaining orderly a:rd fair markets. To allow fails to persistat all. in anycircumstance, 
is to alloi.v criminal behavior to continue unabated. Thusl1,, the shareholders r".ith"IOUs" in 
their accounts are not receiving any protectionlrom the lai.v, and without even knowing it, they 



have been impoverished. In effect, counterfeiting is allowed to persistin our markets without
 
any meaningful legal action taken against the perpetrators.
 

I have also observed the selective application ofjustice by the SEC. One of the most infamous 
cases, as I'm sure you areaware,is the firing of Gary Aguine by the SEC when he rvas pursuing 
anenforcement action against John Mack of Morgan Stanley rvho was allegedly systematically 
passinginsider information to Art Samberg of Pequot Capital. 

Why was Gary Aguirre fired, after receiving a glowing performance review? Why was there no 
enforcement action brought against John Mack / Morgan Stanley or Art Samberg / Pequot 
Capital? The insider tradingpenaltiesare some of the harshest the SEC has on thebooks,yet in 
this case, no action rvas taken. There r.vasa closed door meeting between a lawyer representing 
Morgan Stanley and a senior statler in the SEC. After this meeting, the insider trading case was 
not pursuedfurther. This is a classic example of the selectiveapplication ofjustice. 

(All of the above information was gleanedfrom public documentsdelivered to members of
 
Congressand SEC Commissioners.)
 

This is a glaring example ofthe SEC's failure to provideequalprotection under the law. 
Theoretically, in our counrry*, all of us are supposed to receive equal treatment by our nation's 
civil authorities, rvhether it is a regulatory agency, a coud, ajury, etc. Yet, in the case ofthe 
above insider trading scheme, and in the case of the thousands ofnaked shorl selling complaints, 
therehas been a complete failure to apply the law consistentlyirrespective of the complainants 
economic slatus. 

Therefore,given thatyou are newly appointed to the SEC and have an opportunity to apply the 
lai.r,equally and provide the middle class American with protectionof their property,I strongly 
requestthatyou tum a pagein the history books ofthe SEC and provideAmericansrvith an 
equalplaying field in our nation's capital markets. Put rules in placethat will actually terminate 
naked short selling abuses. and avoid those recommendations, such as the uptick rule, that are 
merely red herrings meant to mislead the uninformed public and lull them into a false sense of 
securitylvith their retirement money. 

If the SEC fails to act to protectshareholdersfrom naked short sellers, the impoverishment ofthe 
American middle class will continue. andwill destrov so much of what has made this nation 
great. 

Kind regards, 

ffi* 
Brian D. Pardo
 
Chairman & CEO
 
Lil'e Partners Holding. Inc.
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Robert J. Shapiro and Nam D. Pham
 

I. Introduction and Summarv 

Since 1989, many investors, scholars and market analysts have urged the Securities 
Exchange Commission (SEC) to address the problem of failures-to-deliver ("fails" or FTDs) of 
shares sold short, or "naked" short sales. Since 2004, the SEC has taken a number of steps to 
discourage FTDs and encoumge or require investors and broker-dealers to resolve therr 
outstanding t'ails, principally through the provisions of Regulation SHO (Reg SHO) and its 
amendments. Theseefforts have reduced fails during certain peiiods, yet the numbers of fails 
also have penodically risen to record levels. Moreover, very large-scale naked short sales and 
the FTDs they produceplayed a role in the sudden and unmanaged collapseofBear Steams and 
Lehman Brothers, eventsrvhich triggered the unprecedented financial and economicturmoil here 
and abroad of the past vear. Despite stringent measures taken by the SEC during this crisis, fails 
continue to persistat levels greaterthan those that pertainedbefore Reg SHO. 

This analysis u,ill exarnine tvhy this problem remains so serious. We also analyze the 
benefitsand costs of adoptingan approach used in other national markets to prevent or eliminate 
most fails: Require that shoft sellers bonow the shares they plan to sell short before their sales 
are transacted- The data and other et'idence will show that a "pre-borrow" requirementcould 
virtually end naked short sales at little or no cost ro the efficiency and liquidity of u.s. capjtal 
markets. Our findings include: 

. Current regulation has not stemmed failures-to-deliver in meaningful u.ays. In the first 
threemonths of 2008, before the collapse of Bear Steams, fails on any given day affected 
almost 4,000 companiesand averaged more than 1.1 billion shares, or more than twice 
the average levels of both the previous year and the first l5 rnonthsof Reg SHO. These 
fbils were suffioiently concenlrated to affect shareprices ofmany stocks: 100 companies 
or less than 3 percentofthose with lbits accounted for more than 70 percentof the fbils. 

. As the hnancial and economic crisis unfolded, FTDs increased sharply, reaching more 
than 2 billion shares in July 2008 with an estimated value of g30 billion, basedon share 
prices one month before fails soared and helped depressprices. Using mark{o-market 
pricing, the value ol lails increasedby half from third quarter2007 to third quarter2008. 

' These fails r...'erelinked closely to shary increases in short sales, including thosealfecting 
Bear Steams and Lehman Brothers. From first quarrer2007 to March 2008, short sales 

' Theresearchfor this study received suppon from OversLock.com.The analysis and conclusions arc solely those 01 
the  au thors .  



of Bear Stearns increased four-fold, to 23 million shares,while failures-to-deliver those 
shares increased 145-fold to 14 million shares or 59 percentof the stock's short interest. 
Despite the SEC's emergency rneasures to stem naked short sales, the same dynamics 
unfolded at Lehman Brothers: From third quarter 2007 to September 2008, short sales of 
Lehman increased lbur-fold to more than 100 million shares; and failureslo-deliver those 
shares increased 151-fold to 50 million shares or46 percentofthe stock's short interest. 

. FTDs declined in the fourth quarterof2008, comparedto their historic highs at the height 
of the U.S. financial system crisis in the third quarter. While SEC regulation played a 
role, especially ending the options-maker exception to Reg SHO and thereby reducing 
lails in optionable threshold securities by 77.2 percent,Znaked shorts and their attendant 
fails have remained at troubling levels. Average monthly fails of more than 525 million 
shares during the fourth quafter were greater than the average quarlerly fails in the first 
year after Reg SHO was implemented and comparable to levels in mid-2006. Average 
monthly fails per-security of nearly 367,000 shares in the fourth qualrer of 2008 also 
were higher than those repofied during any oth€r quader since Reg SHO and nearly equal 
to those in the third quarter (372,000). 

. While we should expect a decline in short interest and FTDs following a sharp decline in 
equity prices, regardlessof regulation, measures other than average monthly levels of 
FTDs on a quarterly basis show fails remaining at very high levels in late 2008. Using 
SEC data to track maximum fails in December 2008 for companies rvith at least 10,000 
fails, we find that despite the new close-out rules and the end of the options maker 
exception, m:Lximum fails in December 2008 reached 885 million shares and maximum 
monthly fails over the foufth quarteraveraged nearly I billion shares. (Figure 1, belou) 

' Moreover, fails have remained highly concentrated even as their total numbers declinc. 
Thc number of cornpanies rvith at least 10,000 fails, rvhich reached 3,404 firms in July 
2008, lell to 1,275 companiesby December2008.r However, the top 3 percentofthose 
oompanies in July accounted for 73.9percentofnearly 1.6 bill ion outstanding fails, or an 
averageof 11.6 million fails each for that top 3 percent. In December, the top 3 percent 
of companies with at least 10,000 outstanding fails accounted b). 79.0 percent of some 
501million total thils, or an average of 9.9 milhon fails each for the top 3 percent. 

To examine fufther the broad impact of FTDs and their relationship to other market 
features, rve built a database of5,500 companiesidentified by the SEC as having at least 10,000 
fails at some time during the period January 2007 to December 2008. Our database uses daily 
number of FTDs of each company in this set each day of each month, and calculates monthly 
FTDs based on the highest FTDs for each company in that month. 

. The database establishes that large-scale fails are an economy-wide problem and not 
limited to stocks from onc or a few sectors, or to shares traded on a particular exchange. 
Rather, these substantial fails are distributed widely across companies from every 

' SEC, Office ofEconomic Analysis, "ImpactofRecentSI{O Rule Chaugcs N{archon Fails to Deliver,, 'memo. 2 ,
2009. The OEA memo uses daily average FTDs on t*o random davs, July 17, 2008 and December 31, 2008. ' SEC, i.51:1.1g'.,,'.s*.:.1i..::ii,l;i'rirt\lii<illriirt1. 



economic sector, and listed on all major exchanges and over-the-counter markets. They 
also affect companies with market capitalizations ranging from micro-caps to large-caps, 
and companies with both high and lorv lcvels of insider ownership. 

The decline in fails in the fourth quarter of 2008 does not suggest that the measures 
already taken are sufficient: The fails remarn at high levels, and the cunent measures will 
not assure that the system will be protected from experiencing enorrnous increases in 
naked short sales during a future sectoral or systemicmeltdown. 

Regression analysis of this database also establishes a close relationship between shon 
sales and fails, across sectors,exchanges, market caps and insider ownership. Despitethe 
expectationof some observers that this connection would be limited largely to micro-cap 
technology companies traded over the counter, the analysis found strong correlations 
between higher shorl salesand higher fails in both the aggregate ofall companies and in 
those in the consumer goods, financial and industrial goods sectors, in stocks traded on 
the NYSE, and Nasdaq, and among large-cap, medium-cap and small-cap firms. 

Regression analysis of this database did nor hnd a close or signilicant relationship 
between shoft sales and trading volume. suggesting that shofi sales are not a peftinent 
factor for a stock's liquidity ard that other factors drive the liquidity of individual stocks 
and the overall market. This relationship \l.as strong and significant ozl1, for companies 
in the consumer goods sector- The analysis found only a u"eak relationship of modest 
statistical significance between short sales and trading volume for basic materials 
companies, shares traded on the Nasdaq, and large and medium cap companies. 
However, there s'ere no significant connections betlveen shorl sales and trading volume 
in the other seven economic sectors. for stocks listed on the NYSE or traded over-the
counter-and lbr  smr l l  and medium-capcornpanies.  

The databasealso sholvs that overall. financial companies, the focus of the SEC's recent 
emergency regulation of short sales, are generally /ess vulnerable to short sale abuses 
than companies in other sectors. Using F-TDs as a share of shofi interest as a proxy 
measure for such abuse, the analysis found that over 2007 and 2008, fails-to-deliver 
represented2 percent to 4 percent of short interest for among financial companies, 
comparedto between 4 percentand 1 I percent for non-financial companies. 

Using this measure, the analysis also lound signifrcant levels of abuse in all markets and 
across all market caps.but much higher levels for stocks traded over-the-counter and for 
micro-cap companies. 

In addition to the role of naked shofi sales and the fails they produce in the abrupt, 
unmanagedand widely disruptive collapse of Bcar Steams and Lehman Brothers, large 
scale FTDs were closely associated rvith the precipitous decline in the value of many 
companiesthat used floorless-converlible financings. The SEC also has noted the role of 
naked short sales in other cases of stock manipulation and damage to confidence in U.S. 
markets. 



. We also examine recent research on the impact.of naked short sales, including a new 
evaluation by the Australian Securities Exchange of nerv rules to sharply curb the 
practice: They found that naked shod sales increased volatility in stock retums without 
producing more efficient prices. They further found that based on bid-ask spreads, 
trading volume and order depth, naked shorl sales may decrease market liquidity. 

. Studies of the impact of the SEC's recent emergency rules for U.S. short sales fur*rer 
suggest that its strict regulation of short sales in financial finns, including a pre-bonow 
rule, did not impair market liquidity: Increases in bid-ask spreads in this period, for 
example, equally affected stocks subject to and not subject to the new restrictions. 

. The experience of the Hong Kong market suppofis thesestudies and the implication of 
our regression analyses that a pre-borrow requirement for shorl sales rvould not dimage 
market liquidity. Over the 10 yearssince 1998, r.vhen Hong Kong applied a pre-bonow 
requirement along lvith uptick rules and strict short-sale disclosure and audit measures, 
daily trading on the Hong Kong exchange increased 172-fold, and the average daily value 
of those tradesrose l l l-fold. Hong Kong markets also avoided the steep spike in shorl 
sales and FTDs that occurred in other markets follow.ing the Lehman Brotherscollapse. 

. Finally. r.ve find that the application of a pre-borrow requirement rvould not entail 
additional costs lbr short sellers, since curent lau' and regulation already require short 
sellers to bear the cost of borrou'ing and delivering the shares they sell short. 

We conclude that the culrent regulation of shorl sales has not effectively controlled 
failures-to-deliverand the naked short sales which usually produce them, imposing large costs on 
the shareholdersof many companies across economic sectors,exchangesand market caps. We 
further conclude that naked short sales and the FTDs they produce played a significant role in the 
abrupl and unmanaged collapse of the financial institutions which in turn triggered the current 
U.S. and global financial and economic crisis. We conclude that new regulation of shorl sales, 
including pre-boffow requirements,should be able to effectively control naked short sales and 
lailures-to-deliver at no appreciable cost to the liquidity or efficiencl, of American markets. 

II. SEC lnitiatives to Address Failures-to-Deliverand Naked Short Sales 

After nearly 15 years of investor complaints, hearings and investigations of FTDs and 
naked shorl sales,the SEC took its first major action in this areasince the 1930s in July 2004, 
when it adopted Regulation SHO. Reg SHO took eflect in January2005, but it leil a number of 
aspects unaddressed, which limited its effectiveness. In particular the original regulation 
included "grandfather" clauses which exempted from mandatory resolution both those fairs 
which precededReg SHO and fails u,hich accumulatedduring the five-day period that tdggers a 
stock's designation as a "threshold security" subject to Reg SHo requirements. The sEC closed 
thesegrandfatherclausesin June 2007. Nevenheless,sEC data showed that FTDs continucd tg 
rise. In April 2008, the SEC proposedstricter regularion,declaring it unlawful for a shorl seller 
to deceive a broker-dealer about tlie investor's intention or ability to deliver a security sold short, 
but also held that sellers rvould not be liable for relying on their broker dealers lo borrow shares. 



The Commission also has affirmed the threat that naked short sales can poseto individual 
companies and the integrity of the financial markets. in July 2006, for example,the SEC noted, 

- ,. we are concemed that large and persistentfails to deliver may have a negatlve 
effect on the market in these securities ... they can be indicative of manipulative 
naked, shot selling, which could be used as a tool to drive down a company's stock 
price.

These concerns reflect a long history of manipulative, large-scale naked short sales. The 
most widespreadinstances of such abusesoccurred in the death-spiral financing schemes of the 
latter 1990s and early years of this century, when large-scale naked shorts were used to damage 
up to hundreds of companies. Our research into 357 instances of death-spiralfinancing found 
that within one year ofentering such financing agreements, 355 of the 357 companies declined in 
value. Adjusted for changes in the market over the same periods,thesestocks subjected to large-
scale naked shorts lost on average 68 percentoftheir market value in the first year.' 

I{oreover, large incidenccs of FTDs have persisted since the eclipse of death-spiral 
financing and throughout the period of the Reg SHO reforms. Iror example, we conducted a 
sur-vey of stocks listed as Reg SHO threshold securities over the first 15 months of the 
regulation, from January 7,2005 to April 3, 2006. Over this period,500 NYSE companies and 
516 Nasdaq cornpanies rvere designated threshold securities, reflecting in each cas_efails ofat 
Ieast 10,000 shares accounting lor at least 0.5 percent of their outstanding shares.o SEC data 
showed that the Regulation was not achieving its purpose: Nearly 30 percent of the NYSE 
threshold securities and 25 percent of the Nasdaq threshold securities remained on the list for 
more than l8 days, the period by which Reg SHO intended to force the resolution ofoutstanding 
fails. Moreover,4S companies lrom the two exchanges remained on the list with large numbers 
ofunresolvedfails for at least 60 consecutive tradingdays. And in the cdosing months of this 15
month period, total outstandinglails averaged about 500 million shares on any given day, greater 
than in the months before Reg SHO and u,ith an average duration longer than before Reg SHO. 

The SEC recognized shortcomings in the original regulation and adopted a series of 
additional amendments. In June 2007, SEC Chair Christopher Cox called naked short sales, "a 
fraud that the commission is bound to prevent and to punish." At that point, the Commission 
amended Reg SHO to eliminate the "grandfather" clauses, so that all then-outstanding fails had 
to be resolved within 35 days, including those created before Reg SHO and those accumulating 
during the five-day qualifl.ing period for inclusion on the Reg SHO th-rcshold list. They further 
directed that all subsequent fails in threshold securities should be closed out in 13 trading days. 

These new measures failed to stem the problem. SEC data for the first three months of 
2008 show that on any given day of that period, almost 4,000 companieshad outstanding lails of 
at least 10,000 shares, totaling on any given day an average of 1.3 billion shares more than 
tn-ioe the monthly levels in the first 15 months of Reg SHO. Even before the financial crisis 

- SEC, I7 CFR Pat 242, Release No. 34-5415.1,1;f1!!1!!r!!Lp!!rlti{{,rr.::1.ii'l|;ll.
5 Cited in Commcnts on Proposed Amendmerts to Regulation SHO, Rule Nu|nber 57- 12-06, Robcrt J. Shapiro,
 
'.r3i....ili.i!-.::r:jjr!ar:i:,:|t-t.]l!:r:-i:!!'Seprcrnber14..200b11! - ,, r,. 

" Ibid. 
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erupted in March 2008, the number of firms with large failsand their total fails both were rising. 
For example, the sum of the maximum fails in stockswith at least 10,000 fails in January and 
February2008 totaled l.l bill ion shares in each ofthose months. By March 2008,outstanding 
fails surpassed 1.8 bill ion shares, a 60 percent increasc overJanuary.(Figure| , below) 

The SEC fails data also shorv that these huge FTDs were concentratedin a relativel, 
small number of stocks. In the first three months of 2008, 100 companies, or about 3 percentof 
those with at least 10,000 fails, accounted for 70.5 percentoftotal fails, or 735 million fails out 
of an average total of 1.1 bill ion fails. By March of 2008, the top 3 percentor 100stockswith at 
least 10,000 outstanding lails each had an average of9,306,640 shares that had failed to deliver. 
And in December 2008, the top 40 companies or about 3 percentofthe 1,275 firms with at least 
10,000 outstanding fails that month stil l accounted_for79.0percentoftotal fbils, rvithan average 
of 9.902.200 shares each that had failed to deliver.' 

The financial crisis has increased interest in the incidenceof naked shoft sales and the 
damage they can inflict on companies and investor confidence in the securities markets. The 
number of outstanding fails, *hich stood at some 550 million shares in January 2007 and more 
than l.l bill ion shares in January2008,jumped to over 2 bill ion shares by July 2008. The value 
ofthese fails jumped nearly as much. from $12billion in etrly 2007to $30billion in july 2008." 

Figure1: Fails-to-Deliver Dollar Amounts and Number of Shares, 
-Januan' 2007 December2008 
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As evident in the figure above, F l'Dsdeclinedin the fourth quarterof2008, compared to 
their historic highs at the height of the U.S- financial system crisis. SEC regulation playeda 
clear role in this decline, especially by ending the options-maker to Reg SHO, which exception 
reducedfailsin optionable tbresholdsecuritiesb1 77.2 percent.'Moreover,a sharp decline in 
equitypriceswould be expectedto produoea decline in shortinterestand FTDs, apart from 
regulationchanges., measuresother than average monthlylevels of FTDs on a quaderlybasis 

' 
SEC. h Lt p: i :r t i rrv.sec.qor' / ibia'r locs.:i lsda',a.htm. 

" LJnlessnotcd.monthly FTD data in this repoft reprcsent the sum olhighest FTD per-company$ithin that month. 
'  SEC. Oft ice of I lconomic Analysis, "Impact of Recent SflO Rule Changes on Fai ls to Deliver," memo, March 20, 
2009. The OEA memo uses dai l-v avclage FTDs on tuo random days, . lul-v I  7, 2003and Dece nrbe r 3 I  ,  2008. 



show fails remaining at very high levels in late 2008. However, naked shorts and their attendant 
fails stil l remained at troubling levels, averaging on a monthly basis more than 525 million 
shares over the fourth quader or higher levels than the average quarterly fails in the first year 
after Reg SHO was implemented and comparableto levels in mid-2006. The average monthly 
fails per-securityof nearly 367,000 shares in the fourth quarterof 2008alsowere higher than any 
other quarter since Reg SHO rvas put in place, except for the third quarter when those levels 
averaged372,000 shares. Further, other measuresof FTDs show fails remaining at even higher 
levels in late 2008. Using SEC data to track maximum fails of companies with at least 10,000 
fails in December 2008, we found that despite the new close-out rules and the end ofthe options 
maker exception, this maximum fails measure reached885 million shares in December 2008 and 
averaged nearly I billion shares over the fourth quarter. 

There also is strong evidence that naked short sales playedimportant roles in the pivotal 
failures ofthe crisis, starting rvith Bear Stearns. By the time ofBear Stearns' collapse in March 
2008, its short interest had soared four-fold, reaching more than 23 million shares, compared to 
average short interest of 5.5 million shares over the three-month period of the previous year 
(February-lvlarch-April2007). lVloreover, fails-to-deliverofthe rising numbers of Bear Stearns 
sharessold short soared even moreJ lrom average levels of less than 100,000 shares in February-
March-April of 2008 to l4 million shares in March 2008, an increase of 145 times. These data 
shon clearly tbat Bear Stearnsrvas a target of massive, naked short sales, and it is vinually 
certainthatthe-v helped precipitateits sudden and unmanaged collapse.(Figure2, below) 

-
-

Figure 2: Bear Stearns Short Interests and Fails-to-Deliver, 
January 2007 March 2008 

Following Bear Stearns, the SEC took a number of additional steps to address the 
problem. On July 15.2008, the Commission imposed a temporary pre-borrorvrequirementon 
shofi sales in l9 major financial firms. although three days later it exempted market makers and 

-fhesc
derivativepositions. rcstrictions did not preventmassive short sales and naked shon sales 
of many companies. including Lehman Brothers which folded on September15, fbllorved by 
AIG on September 16. Rather, the suddencollapse of Lehman Brothers follorved a pattem 
ncarly identical to Bear Stearns. Moreover, this time, it triggered the systemic financial crisis 
that continues to exacl enormous damage on the American econolny, the value and operating 
capacity of thousands of companies, and the wealth and securily of tens of millions of 
households. By September15, 2008, rvhen Lehman Brothers filed the largest Chapter l1 



bankruptcyin the U.S. history, its shod interest had risen to nearly 100 million shares. some four 

times its average shortinterest of 24 million shares in the corresponding quarterof the previous 

year (August-S€ptember-October 2007). Moreover, just like Bear Slearns, the incidence of fails 

to-deliver ofLehman Brothers shares soared to an even much greaterdegree,increasing15O-foltl 

from an averageof 220,000 shares in August-September-October of 2007 to 50 million sharesin 

September2008.(Figure3, belou) 

-
January2007 September2008 

Figure3: Lehman Brothers Short Interests and Fails-to-Deliver' 
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In both of these cases, the incidence of fails-to-deliver soared in the month prior to the 

companies' destructive collapses. Based on their share pricesin the monthbeforethcir collapse, 
the value of their fails, most ofrvhich almost cerlainly arose from naked short sales, erceeded$l 
biltion in each case."' Moreover,the FTDs ofBear Stearns shares in ivlarch 2008 represented 59 
percentof the compan)'s total short interest, compared to an average of I percentin 2007. 
Similarly,the FTDs ofLehman Brothers shares in September 2008 represented 46 percent ofthe 
company's short interest, compared to an average of2 percentin 2007. (Figure4, belorv) While 
the crisis doubled legitimate shofi sales in these stocks, it appears to have produced an avalanche 

-of abusive,nakedshort sales increasesof 14,500 percentto 15,000 percent,comparedto the 
previous year averages. 

'u Bear Stearns was traded at $80per-sharein Februarl 2008, one month before the collapse. Lehman Brothers 
shareswele tmded at $20per-sharethree-monthsbefore the collapse in September 200E and in the fange of $,10per-
shareduring the secondquaftr of2008. tbllo\\ ' ing BearStearns'collapse. 



Figure 4: Bear Stearns and Lehman Brothers,
 
Fails-to-Deliveras a Share ofShort Interest,January2007 to September 2008
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We conclude that massive, naked short sales precipitatedthe sudden failures of these 
firms and thc catastrophic financial and economic damage triggered by their abrupt collapse. 
While both firms u'ould likely have failed in any event, a strictlv-enforcedpre-borrow 
requirementcould have preventedthe massive, naked short sales and enabled their executives 
and federal officials to manage their restructurings or liquidations in an orderly rvay. Under 
those conditions, the collateral damage to the financial markets and the overall economy could 
have been much bettercontained. 

The SEC recognizedthis patternand on September 17, 2008, two days after Lehman 
Brothers' collapse, issued nerv rules imposing additionalpenaltieson those rvho fail to deliver 
sharessold short and proposednelv requirements that hedge lunds and other large investors 
disclose their short trading positions. The Commission also adopted Rule 204T accelerating 
close-outrequirements and expanding the scope of Reg SHO beyond threshold securities to 
cover all equities. Under the new rules, a broker dealer that fails to deliver shares in any 
transaction may not engage in additional short sales in tbat security rvithout a pre-borrowor a 
clear and specific agreement to borrow the security. The new rules also temporarily removed the 
existing exception for option market makers. 

Two days later, the SEC temporarily halted shorl sales of 799 financial stocks and 
directedmoney managers to report new short sales in cefiain other securities. In the United 
Kingdom, the Financial Services Authority (FSA) took similar measures, barring short sales in 
financialinstitutions and requiring public disclosureof all substantialnet shod positionsin these 
companies. Within the week. Germemy. Australia, Tain'an, Korea, and the Netherlands 
suspendedshod sales in either financial companiesor all companies. 

The SEC lifted the ban on short sales in financial stocks on October 6. 2008; ovcr the 
next two weeks, the Commission permanentlyeliminated the options market maker exception 
from Reg SHO. enhanced delivery requirements for equiry securities, and narrow.edthe 
definitionof bona-fide market-making transactionsexemptfrom delivery requirements- Despite 
these measures, SEC data show that FTDs trvo months later lvere stil l hieherthan during the first 



six months of 2007: In December 2008, FTDs averaged on any given day nearly 900 million 
shares, with a total value of more than $8 billion. (Figure 1, above) Moreover, there is little basrs 
fbr confidence tlut these measures would nrevent a rccurence of the events of March and 
September2008. 

Next Steps lbr the SEC 

The continuing persistenceofFTDs and the prospectofadditional problems in the future 
suggest that the SEC should retbrm the basic mechanism lor short sales. The most effective and 
efficient mechanism for this purpose, in our view, would be to apply a strict pre-borro.lv 
requirement to all short sales of the kind implemented by financial authorities in some other 
countries and recently called for by five U.S. Senators. " 

To examine the basis and implications of such a change, we analyze the incidence and 
ettects of FTDs across thc markets using SEC daily FTD data for 5,500 companies reporting 
10,000or more fails at some time during2007 and 2008, supplemented with additional data on 
these companies from commercial sources, Our analyses find that shoft sales and FTDs are 
positively and strongly corelatcd. not only among large financial institutions but across the 
sectorsof the economy, the major exchanges, and varying market capitalization and degrees of 
insider oi.lnership. Our analysis fufther finds that short sales and overall trading volume are 
correlated only weakly and in limited areas of the market. The data also show that the recent 
high incidence of naked short sales and FTDs among financial companies occured in other 
sectors as rvell. Based on these results, concerns about the impact of naked short sales the FTDs 
they produce apply to all sectors and markets, not just finance, as should reforms to sharply 
reduce their incidence and impact. 

The analysis suggestsfurther that a pre-borro\r,,requirementcould curb abusive naked 
short sales u'ithout irnpairing legitimate short sale activity or imposing any significant costs on 
the efficienci- of lJ.S. equity markets. Legitimate shod sellers rvould bear no additional costs: 
Their direct costs fiom a pre-borrou,'requirement the cost ofborowing the shares - u'ill be the 
same as the costs *'hich they alreadl, bear under SEC regulation to carry out their shon sales. 
Additional analysis and the record of other national markets with pre-borrow requirements also 
sho* that this reform would entail little if any reduction in the overall liquidity of the markets. 
Moreover, to the degree that the requirement reduces overall short sales by reducing naked short 
sales, the resulting liquidity would reflect more accurately the underlying economic conditions, 
enhancing the market's efficiency. As no one could reasonably hold that market efficiency 
should be enhancedby allorving investors to sell shares long without owning and delivering 
them, its efficiency is not supported by allowing investors to sell shares short without borowing 
and delivering them. Especially in light of the damage which abusive naked short sales exact on 
individual companies, their shareholders and, under cerlain conditions, the financial system, a 
pre-borow requirementapplied to shofi sale transactions shouldproducesignificant net benefits 
for shareholdersand the rntegrity of the U.S. market process. 

" Lettei to SEC Chair Mary L. Schapiro from Senators SaxbvChambliss,JohnnJrIsakson,Edward Kaufnan, Carl 
I- €vin and Jon Tester, April 1.2009 SelratorArlen Spector alsosignedthc iefter, butfocusedon restoraliol ofthe 
uptick rule. 
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Thc Benefits and Costs of Shorl Sales 

The need for a pre-borow requirement should not be taken to suggest that legitimate 
short sales damage or impair the operations of capital markets, or that shott sales should bc 
bound in ways other than those directly supporting the conditions which render them legitimate. 
Shorl sales vitally enhance public information flolvs about public companies and thereby 
contribute substantially to the efficient operations of hnancial markets, They promote price 
discovery by providing a way for market parlicipantsto profit from the knowledge or view that a 
company's share price is overvalued and the consequent expectation that its share price rvill 
decline. Without short selling, stock prices rvould be biased by the views of buyers because only 
investors who already ou,n shares in a company could convey negative vieu's about that 
company by selling their shares. As a result, stock prices would not fully incorporate the 
negative views of all market participants. 

Short sellers accept larger risks than those who own a stock, for while the risk to an 
owner of holding his or her shares is capped at the original purchase price, the risk for a shon 
seller can be much greaterif the stock goesup sharply. The value of the information conveyed 
through a shod sale depends upon this economic risk rvhich the short seller bears. Prudenr 
tradersshod companies with poor fundamentals, suc-h as book to value or earnings grou'th, or the 
expectation of poor eamings or company tunnoil.'' Market obsen'ers assume that most short 

-sellers are at least as prudent as other investors - or even more so, given their greaterrisk and 
thereforeotlen use a stock's short interest to gaugea company's potential downside, A sudden 
and substantialincrease in the volume of a stock's short sales, therefore, can be a powerful red 
flag for other market participants;and equity analysts often dow-ngrade companies with high and 
unexpected levels of short sale activity. while the shares of most troubled companies would 
decline eventually without short sellers, their activities can uncover those troubles sooner, 
reducing the likelihood ofcompanies remainingoverpricedlor sustaincdperiods.rr 

Academic research supports these general views. While an early study concluded that 
shod sales produce an upu'ard bias in stock prices (Miller, 1977), subsequenl analyses rebutted 
these hndings (for example, Diamond and Verrecchia, 1987). Researchers also established that 
high and unexpected short interest results in downward revisions in forecasts, compared to firms 
with lower short interest (Francis el. al.,2005); and that firrns rvhose ratings are downgraded 
fo l lowinghigh shor l  sa le act iv i ry  a lso cxper ience decl ines in  opera l ing income. 'o  lV loreover .  
very recent studies have not found any strong evidence that the 2008 restrictions on short sales in 
various countriesalteredstock retums in major global markets(Marsh and Neimer, 2008).'' 

Just as do long salesand purchases,legitimate short sales represent a contract rn rvhich a 
buyer pavs a seller, and the seller delivers the shares rvhich the buyer has purchased,but by 
borrou,ing theln. Without borrowing and delivering the shares, the contract is fraudulent and 

'' Dechow, Patricia, Hutton, Amy, Meulbroek. Lisa and Sloan, Richard, "Short-Sellers.FundamentalAnalysis, and 
Stock Retums," -/oari al ofFinancial Econorlics, 2000
'' Culp, Cbristopher ard Heaton, J.B.,"TheEconomicsofNakcd Short Selling," llegalation Magazine,200S. 
'" Irancis, Jennifer,Venkatachalam,Mohan and Zhang, Yun, "Do Short Sellers Convey Infoination About Chang€s 
in Fundamentalsor Risk?" 2005.
 
l5 Marsh,Ian W. and Niemer, Nonnalr, "TheImpactofShort Sales Restfictions," 
2008providesa comprehcnsivc 
l iteraturercview. 
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thereby diminishes the market's efficiency. The requirement to borrow shareswhich a seller has 
sold short also sustains the integrity of a company's capitalization, by requiring that short sale 
transactions involve the actual exchange of shares registered with the SEC. 

Naked short sales violate all of these terms. A buyer pays a seller but the seller fails to 
borow and deliver the sharesthe buyer has paid for. This illegitimate transaction distods the 
meaning of the company's capitalization since no shares registered with the SEC are exchanged 
in the transaction. Some fails-to-deliver represent human or mechanical errors or processing 
delays of paper cefiificates. llowever, the use of electronic shares and notations for 97 percent 

of all trades and the operations of the continuous net settlement system ensure that these 
inadveftent FTDs represent only a very minor share of all fails. Research and logic both 
establish that large-scale sustained fails are both intentional and carried out for illegitimate 
reasons, either to avoid the borrowing costs that other short sellers bear, or to advance an effort 
to manipulate a stock's price. In the first case, the naked shod seller unilaterally claims an 
economic advantage over investors who respect SEC and exchange rules. In the secondinstance, 
naked short sellers may flood the market for a company's shares with sell orders, and in 
examples such as Bear Steams, Lehman Brothers and many less infamous cases, artiilcially drive 
dow'n the value ofa company's shares, harming its shareholders.'' In both cases, the SEC has 
noted that the naked short sellers' ability to avoid borrowing costs grants then greater leverage 
than legitimate shod sellers,and they can usc this_enhanccd leverage to engage in larger trading 
that  crn resul t  in  the manipulat ionufsharepr ices."  

For these reasons, the SEC hasrepeatedlydenounced the practice ofnaked short sales. ln 
2006, long before the large-scale naked short sales of pivotal financial institutions in 2008, the 
Commission v!'rote that "large and persistentfails to deliver" can be "indicative of manipulative 
naked short selling, which could be used as a tool to drive dorvn a company's stock price" and 
"the perception of such manlpulative conduct also may undermine the confidence of investors, 
These investors, in tum, may be reluctant to commit capital to an issuer they believe to be 
subject to such manipulative conduct." 

In this last commeut, the SEC notes correctly that naked shorl sales, far from enhancing 
market liquidity, can actually reduce it. This contrasts rvith the contribution of legitimate short 
sales to the market's overall efficiency by expanding the number of investors rvilling to sell 
shares at any moment. When a market experiences significant and temporary buying pressures, 
shorl sellers often respond, with an expectation that as the buying pressrres subside, share prices 
rvill revert to their fimdamental values,and the short sellers will be able to purchasethe shares to 
cover their positionsat lo$.er prices.rs The high incidenee of shorl sales in U.S. markets rn 
recent yearsatteststo their signihcance: A sun ey of all sales on the Nerv York Stock Exchange 
(NYSE) during the first quarler of 2007, for example, found that about 25 perccnt of all shares 
traded were sold shor1. Unsurprisingly, a recent study found that the emergencl,'ban on short 

'" Amendmentsto Regulation SHO,ReleaseNo. 14 58773, Secrrit ics and I]xchangeCommission,Octobcr 17.
 
2008.
 
r7Securityand Exchaoge "ShoftSales, Ruie," Release October
Commission, Ploposcd No. 1,1-48709, 29, 2003. 
'" Diether, Karl, Lee, Kuan Hui Lee and Wemer, lngrid, "Short Sale Strategies and Retum Predictabilir)"," 7'l," 
Reviev of Financial Snrdies.2007. 
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sales of l9 major financial institutions increasedtheir price volatility (Bris, 2008).re These 
results are amplified by other researchers who fbund decreased trading volume and fewer trades 
during the 17 trading days of the shorl-saleban, compared to the 17 trading days prior to the 
temporary ban - an^dn̂ot only for the 19 targeted companies, but for all stocks (Boulton and 
Braga-Alves, 2008).'" 

IV. The lmpact ofa Pre-Borrow Requirement: Empirical Evidence and Analysis 

To evaluate the impact of a pre-borrow requirementon short sales and market liquidity, 
we assembled a database using daily failsto-deliver data collected by the National Securities 
Clearing Corporation's (NSCC) Continuous Net Settlement (CNS) and reported by the SEC, 
from January 2007 to December 2008. A stock's number of fails on any given day, T, represents 
the cumulative fails in that stock outstanding until T, plus new fails that occur on T, less old fails 

'fothat settle on T. use these SEC daily FTD data along u,'ith shorl interest data reported on a 
monrhly basis,we use the high fails reported cach month for each company to represent its fails 
in that month. These data, horvever, underestimate both the number of companies with fails and 
the total FTDs in the market, because the CNS reporting system includes only companies with at 
least 10,000 FTDs on any given day. N{oreover, thesedataalso do not include ex-clearing trades 
rvhich occur outside the CNS reporting system, with attendart FTDs, which may be very 
substantial. With these caveats, the NSCC data show approximately 5,500 companies with at 
least10,000 FTDs at some point over those two years. We use this list of 5,500 companies with 
their fails and data collected on each company identifl,ing its primary sector, its listed exchange, 
its short interest, its outstanding shares, its trading volume and market capitalization, and the 
extent of its insider ou'nership. 

This database shows that fails-to-deliver are a very broad-based phenomenon and 
problem. The data shorv, first, that signihcant FTDs are distributed across every economlc 
sector. The 5,500 companies rvcre distributed as follows: 10.3 percentin basic materials; 0.3 
percentin conglomerates; 7.4 percentin consumer goods; 26.3 percentin frnancialsector; 11.7 
percentin healthcare; 6.1 percentin industrial goods;17.3percentin services; 18.8 percentin 
technology; and 2.0 percent in urilities. The database also shov's that more than half of all 
companies',vith substantial FTDs over the two-year period lvere listed on the major exchanges: 
28.0 percentrvere listed on N^YSEiAMEX, 25.4 percentwere listed on Nasdaq; and 46.6 percent 
were tradedover-the-counter.'' 

We also disaggregated the 5,500 companies by thet market capitalization, using four 
ca legor ies:Large cap (mgl l than $5 b i l l ion l :  medjq4r-cap i$  |  b i l l ion-$5 b i l l ion l :  smal l  cap ($100 
m i | l i o n - $ 1 o i ' t ' o n , , u @ w e w i l l s e e ' t h e S e d a t a S h o w l h a t  
companiesof all srzes e'rperience substantialFTDs, but large-scale fails are fairly concentrated 
in very.small companies. \411q^_o of rl,'".s,;O!c+p_qq!lpgq$fJ!:9!!ted f-or-92pgr'ggnt 
comprnies.compared10g fercentfor  rhelarge capr .  I  J .3pcrcentfor  the medium caps.  and 15.7 
--. 

reBris,Arturo,"ShortSelling Activity in Financial Srocksaod the SEL: July 15'h Emergency Order,"Working
 
iapcr,2008.

" Botlton,Thomas J. and Braga Alves, N,farcus V.. "The Skinny on the 2008 Naked Short Sale Restrictions,"
 
WorkingPaper.December2008.

'' NYIIEX figures include A\4EX trading activities. which accounted lbr4.7 percenlofth€ total figures. 
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percentfor the small caps. This finding is particularlytroubling,becausemicro cap companies 
are more easily subject to share manipulationthrough naked short sales than larger companies. 

We also divided the companies in the database according to q'hether insidersheld 
relatively large or relativelysmallshares ofthe company's stock. In April 2008, insiders held an 
average of 22.5 percentof the shares of U-S. companies. Using this measure, ll 'e divided the 
5,500 companies into those with 22.5 percentor more insider ownership, and those with less than 
22.5percentinsider ownership. Of the 5,500 companieswith substantialFTDs, 38.7percenthad 
higherthan average insider ownership, and 6l .3 percenthad less than average insider oi.vnership. 

The Relationship of Short Interest and F-ailslo-Deliver 

The SEC Office of Economic Analysis (OEA) has found a strong correlation between 
trading volume and fails.2z These results are impofiant, but they do not bear directly on the 
issues examined here. One claim sometimes made by opponents of additionalregulationis that 
fails are tied closely to overall short sales, and therefore attempts to end fails may also reduce 
overall short selling. impairingliquidity. There is no evidence that the results fbund by the OEA 
suggest that restrictionson lails would impair overall trading volume and therefore market 
liquiditv. Rather, the data shou'that since short sellers are not currently required to pre-borrow 
the shares they sell short, higher short sellingactivity is accompanied by even greaterincreases 
in tailsto-deliver and vice versa. From January 2007 to July 2008, shod interest nearly -

doubled lrom 14.5 bill ion sharesto 28 bill ion shares, while F'TDsincreasedmuch more sharply, 
rising five-fold from 500 million shares in January 2001 to 2.5 bill ion shares in July 2008. 
Following the SEC restrictionson short sales, beginning in July 2008, shod interest declinedl0 
percentfiom its July pcak of 28 bill ion shares to about 20 bill ion shares in December2008. 
Over this period,fails fell more rapidly, declining by two-thirds from a peakof 2.6 bill ion shares 
in July 2008 to less than 900 million shares in December 2008. (Figure5, below) 

Figure 5: Short Interest and Fails-to-Deliver, (bitlionsofshares)2007-2008 
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We use SEC data on fails in 2007-2008 to perform a regression analysis to explore the 
link betrveen the volume of short salcs and the numbers of l'ails. The major exchanges report 
short positionsbi-weekly, and we use those reports as a proxy for short sale activity. These data, 
therefore, understate short sale activity, because they do not include shorl positions opened and 
closed during the two-week intervals between the reports. The SEC data also understate fails{o
deliver, since the data do not include fails in companies with less than 10,000 total fails. 

Our regression specification to test the relationship between short sales and fails-to
deliver is as follows: 

% A (Fails-to-Deliver) : a + p % A (Short Interest), 

where (% A) is the percentagechange, Fails-lo-Deliver is the highest monthly 
fails for each company, and Shod Interest is the number ofoutstanding shares 
sold short for each company at the end of each month-

As expected, the coefficient, p, for the aggregate data is positive and statistically 
significant at a 99 percentlevel of confidence:short sales and fails are positively correlated. 

We also performed the same regression specification for each of the nine cconomtc 
sectors, the two listed exchanges and OTC markets, the companies disaggregated by four rnarket 
cap sizes, and by high and low insider ownership. For four sectors.the regression anaJysis found 
a positive relationship (coefficient ll) with statistical significance: Consumer goods; finance; 
healthcare; and industrial goods. This result suggests that the concerns about large-scale fails 
accompanying high ler.els of shon sales in finance, ll.hich promptedstringent new steps, also are 
applicable to other economic sectors. The analysis found positive coefficients for this 
relationship in the five other scctors, but not at a statistically-significant level. 

Some opponents of stricter regulation of short sales claim that naked short sales 
associatedwith manipulation occur only in inefficient and ollen illiquid markets suchas the OTC 
Bulletin Board and Pink Sheets, with less stringent disclosrue requirements and regulation, and 
primarily alfect hrms with small floats that create a scarcity of shares to borou'." Our 
regressionsfound that these views are incorrect: The estimated coefficients lor the link bettveen 
the volumes ofshort sales and FTDs arepositive and statistically significant for companies listed 
on the NYSE and Nasdaq- while the coefficient was negative and statistically insignificant for 
companies in the database that rvere traded OTC. However, the regression found a positive and 
statistically-significantrelationship between short interest and FTDs lor companiesu,ith higher 
than average insider-ownership. These tindings are summarized in the following Table l, below. 

'?rAggarwal,Rajesir and Guojun Wu, "StockMarket l\,tanipulations," Joumal ofBusincss, 2006. 
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Table l: Estimated Coefficients for Short Interest and Fails-to-Deliver,
 
5,500Stocks with Substantial Fails, Signs and Statistical Significance, 2007-?008
 

AII 	Companies
 
Basic Materials +
 

Conglomerates +
 
ConsumerGoods +
 
l'inancial +
 
Healthcare
 
IndustrialGoods +
 
Services j
 

Technology
 
Utilities +
 

Exchange;
 
Nasdaq +
 
NYSE +
 
OTC
 

Mqrket Capilqlizstion
 
Large (>S 5 billion) +
 
Medium($l bill ion- g5 bill ion) +
 
Small(9300million- $1billion) +
 
Micro (< 9300million)
 j 

Insider Ownership
 
Hieh (< = 22.5percent) +
 
Low (>2?.5 percent)
 

Key: *** 999'oconfidence;** 959/oconhdencc:* 90oloconfidence 

These findings shou', as expected, that higher short selling activity is accompanied by 
highcr fails. It also shows thar this relationship holds well beyond the financial companies 
targetedfor shol1 sale restriction during the reoent crisis, extending to at least threeother sectors. 
It refutes the view that this relationship is especially strong for micro-cap companies traded 
orc. In fact, the analysis found that the relationshipheld lor companies listed on the NySE and 
Nasdaq, but nol for those traded orc, and that a more sratistically significant relationship 
betvi'eenshod sales and lails holds for large, medium and small-cap companiesthan for micro-
caps. As expected, the analysis did find a strong positive correlation between shofi sales and 
fails anong companies with higher than average insider ownership. 

Based on these results, new requirements to eliminate IrTDs, including pre-borrow 
requirements,should apply to companies in all sectors, ofall sizes, and traded on all exchanges. 

TheRelationshipoJ Short Intere.stancl Trading I'olutne 

We also usi] the database to analyze the relationship between short sales anri trading 
volume, to assess rhe impact of shoft sales on market liquidity. Despite the vierv of many 
observers,and alongsideoEA's findings oIa correlation betr.r,eentrading volume and fails, data 
on short interest and trading volume suggest that this relationship may be problematic. In Juiy 
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2008, the SEC first temporarily barred short sales of 19 financial companies without a pre-
borrow and then suspended all short sales in 799 financial companies, short interest declined by 
an average 6 percent per-month and FTDs fell an average l0 percentper-month. Despite these 
declines, trading in financial lirms over this period increasedan average 5 percentper-month. 

We extend this analysis using the shofi interest and trading volume for the 5,500 
companies with substantial fails or.er the period, Jaw.nry 2007 - December 2008, a more 
comprehensive examination than other recent studies lbcused on shorter periods and more 
limited sets of companies. We use the database to conduct regression analyses testing the 
hypothesis that short sales provide significart market liquidity. As before, we use the short 
interest repofied by the major exchanges on a bi-weekly basjs as a proxy for short selling 
activity. A positive (negative) difference in short interest from one month to the next indicates 
that short sellers sold (purchased)shares in the second month to increase(reduce) their shorr 
positions. Thus, both positive and negative differences in short interestindicate trading activity, 
while takrng account only of "positive" difference in shoft interest rvould bias the analysis of 
trading volume. Ifshort sales increase liquidity, the absolute value ofthe change in short interest 
should be positive and statistically signlficant, relative to trading volume. As rve will show, the 
resultsdo not support the view that short sales are a critical pafi of market liquidity. 

Our first regression specification to test the relationship between short sales and trading 
volumefor all 5,500 companies is as follows: 

A (Trading Volume) = cr+ B lA (Shorl lnterest), 

rvhere (A) is the difference betq'cen t.il,o time periods, Trading Volume is each 
stock's monthly trading volume, Short Interest is a stock's outstanding short sales 
reportedbi-weekly, and (l l) is the absolute value. 

The results show a positive link betrveen short interest and trading volume at only a very 
weak level of statisticalsignificance (significant at only 90 pcrcent confidence). To test r.r,hether 
the result r.vouldbe more reliable for subsets of the database, we did regressions for the nine 
economic sectors. Again, the resultsdo not suppod a view that short sales are critical lor market 
liquidity. Only one sector, consumergoods,showeda positive relationshipwith strong statistical 
significance; one other sector, basic mater.ials, rvas positive with weak statistical significance-Of 
other scctors. six showed a positive relationship that was not statistically significant; and one 
sector, technology, reporled a negative correlation that also was not significant. 

We performed the same regressions on the data disaggregatedby exchanges, with 
comparable results. The beta coefficients were positive for the NySE database companiesand 
negative for the orc companies,and neither result was statistically significant. The Nasdaq 
companiesreporteda positive relationship,again at only a weak level of statistical significance. 
Similarly, there were negative and statistically insignificant correlationsbetu,eenshorl interest 
and trading volume for small-cap and micro-cap companies the opposite of what some 
observers expect and posiiive correlations for medium and large-cap companies,with rveak 
statistjcal significance. Finally, there$'ere no statistically significant oorrelationsbased on high 
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and low levels of insiderownership.The results,summarizedin Table 2. below, suggestthat 
short sales do not have a significant effect on market liquidity: Other factors drive liquidity. 

Table 2: Estimated Coefficients for Short Interest and Trading Volume, 
5,500Stockswith Substantial Fails, Signs and StatisticalSignificance,2007-2008 

AII Comqanies + 
Basic Materials + 
Conglomerates + 
ConsumerGoods 
Financial 
Healthcare + 
Industrial Goods 
Seffices + 
TechnoloEy 
Utilities + 

Exchqnges: 
Nasdaq + 
NYSE + 
OTC 

Market C&pit&lization 
Laree(>$5 billion) + 
Medium($I billion - $5billion) {

Micro (< $300million) 
Insfuler 0wnership 

High (> : 22.5 percent) 

Low (< ?2.5 percent) 

Key: *** 99oloconfidence:** 95% confidence; +90o/oconlidence 

Incidence of Potentiol Short Sale Abuse across Sectors, Exchanges, A.[arketCaps dnd lnsider 
Ov;ners hip 

As noted earlier, on July 15, 2008, the SEC issued a temporary emergency rule applying 
a pre-borrow requirement to short sal€s in 19 large, financial firms: and two months later, on 
September19, 2008, the Comrnission issued another emergencyorder briefly halting short sales 
in 799 financial institutions.2a The SEC also noted that it was considerins measures to address 

" EmergencyOrdelPursuantto Section l2(k)(2) ofthe SecuritiesExchangeAcl of I934 Taking Temporary Action 
to Respond to Market Developments, Release Number 34-58166, l!!t..1!!!!li!.g\:if.!il.!*rf:!!.r I_ 
-lil]t,l+c; Emergency Order Pursuant to Section 12(k)(2) of rhe Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Taking 
TemporaryAction to Respond to Market Developments. ReleascNumber34-58592. 

j+:1n!.LI!.::$1!.lij,:.!:ir!:!nU tili;.,:iilti:,-{t 
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short sales abuses in non-financial companies-rrWe use our database to gaugewhethershort 
sale abuse applies particularlyto financial companies. b.v comparing patternsofshort interest and 
fails-to-deliversharesacrossthe nine major economic sectorsduring 2007 and 2008. 

This analysis found that companies in non-financialsectorshavebeenrflore vulnerable to 
these pressuresthan linancial companies, measured by their FTDs as a shaie of their shon 
interest- The data show that over 2007 and 2008,monthly fails-to-deliverrepresented.1percenr 
to I I percentofshort interestacross non-financial sectors, compared to 2 percentto 4 pcrc €nt in 
the financial sector. The sbare of short sales that fail in non-financial companiesis also much 
morevolatile than in the financial sector.(Figure6, below) 

Figure 6: Fails-to-Deliver as a Percentage of Short Interest, 
5,500Financial and Non-Financial Stocks with SubstantialFails. 

.Ianuarv 2007- December2008 

t t r ; ; 5 t r ;E t  ; 333Bg3383338
E!  j  5 :  r r  j - i5  j  j  ! !  !  " ;g ! :  ;  r3 ;  ;  

as a share ofshort sales based 
NYSE.Nasdaq.andOTC.'" The NYSE and Nasdaq show a similarpatternof fails accounting 
for about ,l percentof the short interest of threshold companiesthrough 2007 and2008. By 
contrast,fails as a share of shoft interest fbr these OTC companiesaveragedabout 35 percent 
(Figure7, below):While fails are not particularly concentratedin OTC companies, therr 
incidenceas a share ofshort interestis concentrated. Thissuggeststhat rvhile all publicfirms are 
vulnerableto short sale abuses, OTC firms experience it to a greaterdegree. I,lowever,the 
extraordinarylevelsof fails, as a share of shoft interest, seenbefore the collapse of Bear Stearns 
andLehmanBrothersdemonstrate NySE companies. 

We also compared-fails on companies'listingrviththe 

that short sale abuse can damage large-cap 

" "S.E.C-Temporarily Blocks Short Sales of Financial Stocks," ,\ 'eI york |-imes.September19, 200b, 
hitp'?}]],Ir.n1tin cs.co[]/20011t09,'20lbusin hlor L?pa!:cu:|n C:1&n .:l op,'RefcrencrlTinrcs9,i,2{)lcss"20sec. re bnics/SLrb 
$!!!f,lhorL%?(l sjd!.[sLd.
'" NYSE ligures includeAN{EX;OTCfigurcs include both t) f{-Bullctin Board and pinkSheetsrocks. 
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Figure 7: Fails-to-Dcliver as a Percentage of Short Interest
 
5,500Stocks with Substantial Fails, By Exchanges,January 2007 - December 2008
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We also examined fails as a share of short interest for databasecompaniesbased on their 
market capitalization. The results parallelthose lound for the exchanges. Large-cap, medium-
cap, and_small-cap companiesall recorded t'ails equal to 2 percentto 5 percentof their short 
interest.' ' The micro-cap companies(less than $300 million). holever, experienced much 
higherandmore volatile FTDs as a share oftheir shott interest, with an average of24 percentin 
the first quarterof 2007, doubling to 48 percentby the foudh quarterof 2008, and peakingas 
high as 82 percentin July 2008. (Figure8) 

Figure 8: Fails-to-Deliveras a Percentage of Short Interest, 5,500 Stocks, 
By Market Capitalization, January 2007- December2008 
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Finally, rve evaluated FTDs as a share of short interest for the 5,500 stocks rvitn 
substantialfails, based on rvhether they have relatively orvnership, t highor low insider relativc 
the average insider of22.5percent.Since companies of insider ownership rvithhighpercentages 
ownershiphaverelativelyfewersharesavailablefcrr the trading, we should expect relatively 
higher FTDs in those companies:During 2007. the FTDs as a share nfshort interest averagedl0 
percentamongthehigh insider-ownership compared in thelorvinsider-companies, to 4 percent 

17Markercapitalizations are based of compdnies on April 200S figures. 
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firms. Thesepercentagesownership increasedduring the financial and economic crisis of 2008, 
reaching34percent group,and 9 percentin July 2008 among the high insider-ownership in May 
2008 lor the lorvinsider-ownership (Figure9, belorv) companies. 

Figure 9: Fails-to-Deliver as a Percentage of Short Inter €st, 5,500Stocks,
 
By Insider O*.nership, January 2007 December2008
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Overall,thesestatisticalanalysesof5,500 companies with substantialfails during 2007 
and 2008 foundthat the patternsofshort sales and fails r",'hich have raised seriousconcernsin the 
financialsectorareapparentacrossother sectors, all exchanges, and market caps. Measures 
contemplated and the integrity shouldor taken to protectfinancial companies of their short sales 
applyto all companies or, at a minimum, *.itha record fails.to all stocks of substantial 

V. EndingFails-to-DeliverthroughPre-BorrorvRegulation 

In our view, apre-borrorvrequirelnentfor short sales offers an eff-ectiveand el'ficient $'a)' 
for the SEC to addrcsstheseconcernsand to end naked short sales and the distortionsanu 
manipulationtheycancause.(lne reasonlor this confidence is that pre-borrowrequirements 
havebeen applied successfully in other markets. For example, lollorvingthe 1997-1998 Asian 
financialcrisis, Hong Kong instituted nerv regulations for short sales transactedthroughthe 
HangSeng Stock Exchange(HSI). Under these rules, Hong Kong'sSecuritiesandFutures 
Ordinance(SFO)designatesstocks approved fbr shortsales and requires investorsat the time 
thata short sale orderis placedto confirm that they already have secured the sharesto deliver 
Under these ntles,HongKongavoidedthe spikes in short salesseenduring the currentcrisis in 
theUnitedStatesandotherglobalmarkets. including the massive nakedshort sales that helped 
ovenvhelmBear Stearns andLehmanBrothers.FromSeptember22.2008ro October 22,2008. 
for example. *'hile short sales and associated fails{o-deliverrosesharply in U.S. markets. the 
daily turnover of short sales on the HSI averaged HK $4.8billion.or 7.6 percentof total market 
activity,comparedto a daily average ofHK !j5.4billion and 8.5percentoftotalmarkefturnover 
for the third quarterup to September 19,2009and a daily average of IIK $5.7billionand7.4 
percentof market activity over the secondquader.28 

" Securicies Commission, papcrNo. 42, and Futures "ShortSell ing in the Ilong Kong Stock Market,, Research 
2008. 
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Hong Kong's strict regulation ofshort sales has no apparent adverse effects on the liquidity 
of its markets. From 1998 to December 2008, the average number ofl shares traded per-day 
jumped 172-fold, from 637,661,751 shares to 109,970,391,523 shares. Similarly, the average 
daily value of sales on the Hong Kong exchange has risen over this period 1l l-fold, from HK 
$637,982,495to HK $71,839,648,436. This enorrnous growth in hrmover and liquidity is 
apparentderivatives as well as equities: The number of options and futures contracts traded on 
the Hong Kong markets increased 444-fold. from 235,976 in 1998 to 105,006,736 in 2008. 

A pre-borrow requirement also should not impair the market benefits and efficiencies 
provided by short sales. A pre-borrow would not impede the price discovery and correction 
provided by short sellers, because it would not increase the costs to short sellers, who are already 
obliged to borrow the shares they sell. Further, electronic record keeping should enable broker-
dealers to locate and borrow shares very quickly. Any additional delay of seconds or even 
minutes would be substantially less than the time required to transact all trades less than decade 
ago; and the creation of a new market for millions of pre-borrows should stimulate the 
developmentof new arrangementsand technologies to eliminate any additional delay. 

The "cost" ofa pre-borow requirement would corne through the loss ofshort sales which 
can or would occur only as naked transactions that is, without borrowing and delivering the 
shares sold. Such cases would include shod sales in whrch the borrowing costs could render the 
transactionuneconomic in the shofi seller's view - the "strategic" fails noted several yearsago in 
a seminal analysis by SEC visiting economistLeslie Boni-2e It also r.i,.ould include short salesin 
rvhich the shares to borrow are unavailable, most prominently manipulative efforts to s$,amp the 
market of a stock with sell orders and drive dou'n its price as seen in many death-spiral 
financings, the recent Lehman Brothers and Bear Steamscases, and other less, well-docurnented 
cases. None of these forms of short sales enhance the efficiency or liquidity of the market. 
Rather, they violate the basic terms of economic contract to deliver w-hatone hasbeenpaid for, 
as rvell as the rules which legitimatc short sellers follor.l. routinely. 

Far lrom irnposing costs on the markets, a pre-bonow requirement that eliminates 
"strategic" and abusive naked shoft sales would confer significant benefits. In a time of financial 
crisis, it should preclude the massive levels of naked short sales that contributed to the abrupt, 
unmanagedand unnecessarily disruptive collapses of Bear Steams and Lehman Brothers. In 
other periods, it would improve the quality of the information provided through short sales, since 
only those willing to borrow shares could sell short, and reduce the risks of stock-price 
manipulation. Again, there is no evidence that the requirement would impair market liquidity in 
any meaningful way. Hong Kong's pre-borrow requirements,along with other restrictions on 
short sales which u.s. authorities are not considering, have not impaired the extraordinary 
expansion in liquidity in its markets. Moreover, regressionanalysis of the 5,500 firms with 
substantialfails did not find any significant relationship betu'centrading volume and shofi sales: 
Factorsother than shoft sales -- such as thc availability of capital. the performanceand volatiliry 
of our markets, the stabilify-' ol'the dollar, the economy's underlying fundamentals, and more 
determinethe liquidity of our markets. 

'e LeslieBoni, "strategicDelivcryFailuresin U.S. Equity NIarkets,"Novemberl-.1,200.1. 
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Interest in pre-borrow requirements and other changes in shorl sale arrangementshas 
increasedsubstantially in recent months. In the third quarter of 2008, regulators introduced a 
range of short-sale restrictions or new regulations in many countries, including Australia, 
Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal, 
Russia, Singapore, Spain, Switzerland, Taiwan and the United Kingdom, as well as the United 
States, The early analysis ofthe impact ofthese various changes suggests that they have curbed 
certain risks without affecting share prices. Trvo scholars, lan Marsh and Normal Niemer, 
analyzed stock retum data from 17 countries during 2008 to assess the impact of short sale 
restrictions, by comparing in each country companies subject to the new restrictions with those 
not subject to the changes, in the periods before, during and after the restrictions.r0 They found 
no strong evidence that the restrictions on short selling affected the performance of the restricted 
stocks compared to those not restricted, across countries. Here, too, the results indicate horv 
economy-wide, sector-w-ide, and company-specific factors , not the regulation of shod sales-
drive shareprice changes. 

A new study of the new shofi sale restrictions applied by the Australian Securities 
Exchange(ASX) also supports our regression results. The Australians evaluated the impact of 
naked short sales on share price volatility and returns by applying new rules barring naked short 
sales in some securities and pennitting the practice for other stocks. The study concludes that 
naked short sales increase the volatility ol stock returns u'ithout producing rnore efficient prices. 
It also points to evidence that naked shofi sales can impair liquidity by increasing bid-ask 
spreads, reducing order-depth, and even reducing trading volume.j' 

A liquid market is one in rvhich large volumes of securities can be sold and purchased 
immediate lyar  or  verynear  the curent  marker  pr ice, t2andeconomistsmersureth isl iqu id i ry  in  a 
number of ways. The most conmon proxies for liquidity are bid-ask spreads, the difference 
between the offers to sell and buy a stock: The more narrow the spread, the more liquid the 
market for the stock. Other measures of market liquidity include market depth, u,hich refers to 
the demand for a stock (or volume of potential trades)at a prevailing marketpricc. Market depth 
is typically measured by the volume of orders on the books at any time, with higher trading 
volumes at a prevailing price indicating liquidity, ard by fluctuations in bid-ask sprcads. 
Liquidity is also often linked to measrues of"resiliency." or how quickly a stock's price recovers 
from a shock. Additional measures seen in the literature on marLer liquidity include price 
volatility, the nurnberandvolume oftrades, trade frequency, and tumover raiio.lt" 

Other studies using these measuresalso point to a conclusion that new regulation of short 
sales, including a pre-borrow requirement,need not impair market liquidiiy. The finance expert 
Arturo Bris (2008) comparedrestrictedand non-restricted U.S. stocks over the period of July r, 
2006 to August 8, 2008, examining their refums, firm fundamentals,measures of market quality, 
and pricing efficiency. The restricted stocks in the study included the 19 financial companies 

" lr4arsh,lan W., and Niemer Norman,"TheImpact ofshol1 Sales Restrictions,,, Workingpaper,2008.
3l Lecce, Steven, Lepone, And.ew aod S€gara, Reuben, "The Impact ofNaked Short salei on Rctums, Volatility and
 
Liquidity: Evidence from the AustralianSecuritiesExchange,"Workingpapcr,2008.
 
" Kyle, Albcrt S., "ContinuousAuctionsand Ilrsidcr Trading," Econometrica,198,5.
 
" Wong, Jim and Fung, Laurence, "I-iquidit),of the Hong Kong Stock Market since the Asian Financiai Crisis',
 
WorkingPaper, Market ResearchDivision,ResearchDepartmentHong Koog N{onetary Authoriry, 2002.
 



covered by the SEC emergency,pre-borrow order in July 2008. The study found that the 19 
restricted stocks and other non-restricted stocks all experienced increased bid-ask spreads and a 
reduction in the intra-day volatility oftheir returns, suggesting deterioration in market liquidity.ra 
Since the results covered stocks subject to new short sale restrictions and those not subject to 
them, the results suggest that the liquidity ell'ects arose from factors other those restrictions-
Similarly, ProfessorsThomas Boulton and Marcus Bra,ga-Alves examined the impact of the pre-
borrow requirement for the 19 financial companies." While they found that their bid-ask 
spreads widened during the restricted period, comparedto a previousperiod, they also found that 
other, non-restricted stocks experienced similar, increased spreads during the same period.'o 

Beyond thesestudres, the view that short saleregulation need not impair market liquidity 
is strongly supported, again, by the large liquidity gains achieved by the Hong Kong market, a 
market which for more than a decade has had not only a pre-borrow requirernentand an uptick 
rule, but a shofi-sale disclosureregime that includes full audit trails and twice daily releases of 
data on short sale turnover. During the most volatile times following the collapseof Bear Stems 
in March 2008 and Lehman Brothers in September 2008, short sale tumover on the I{ong Kong 
market remained stable and comparable to pre-crisis levels, and overall market volatility rvas 
s igni f icanr lylessserercthan in  rhe U-S.  and U.K.  markets. t t  

Some studies have fbund evidence of adverseeffects associated with nerv regulations of 
short sales. However, theseeflects range from marginal to insignificant; and the same studies do 
not measure the benefits of those regulations, rvhich could tvell be very substantial. As 
documentedearlier, fails in thr: U.S. increased five-fold from January 2007 to July 2008, when 
they peaked at more than 2 billion shares: and they remained at levels of nearly 900 mlllion 
shares at the end o12008. A permanentpre-borrow requirement should prevent the large-scale 
naked short sales which account lor most fails, of the kind that helped trigger the unmanaged 
collapse of Bear Steamsand Lehman Brothers as well as the manipulation of share prices for 
many other companies. Furlher, as the SFC has noted, ending naked shorl sales also rvould 
prevent unnecessary damage to public and intemational confidence in U.S. equity markets. 
Other benefits associated with eliminating fails-to-deliver through a strictly-enforced pre-borow 
requirement could include ending much of the current, repofted over-counting in oorporate 
proxies and savings from averting future litigation over manipulation and other distortions linked 
to fails-to-deliver. 

'* Bris, Arturo, "Short Selling Activity in Financial Stocks and rhe SEC July l5'h Emergency Order," Workilg
 
PaDer.2008.
 
r5 Boulton,ThomasJ. and Braga-Alves, N{arcus V., "The Skinny on rhe 2008 NakedShorl Sale Restrictions"
 
WorkingPaper,2008.
 
" Theseconclusions tentative, all ofthe recent studieshevedal.rLmitations ln the
 muststi l lbe considercd because 
U.S., self'-regulatoryorganizations(SROS)did not have to make short sale data ar.ailable uotil January 2005Q\lew
York Stock Exchange,$Lr!,.!l..,. i!r\r.jii.ili!.tjiti!!!i!41!f l'iq_fi!f::). The studies of the impact of short sale 
restrictionsduring the 2008 financial crisis also depend on limited data. For exampLe,Boultonstudyis based on 
informationfor 51 trading days. $rhile the Bris study covers more than tr"o years.the results are sensitive to the 
inclusionor exclusion of small numbers ofdays ilr the sample, asDoted in the Marsch and Niemerstudy.r7 Securitiesand Futures Commission, "Short SclLing in the Hong Kong Stock Market," ResearchPapcr No. 42, 
sFc .2008.  
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In recent years, the SEC has brought a small number of enforcement actions based on 
abusive naked shorl selling. The Commission also reporls having received some 5,000 
complaints pertaining the naked short sales over a recent, 17-month period. The Office of the 
Inspector General fbund that only 123 of those 5,000 complaints were lbrwarded to the 
enforcement division lor further investigation, suggesting that -theSEC has lacked the resources 
necessaryto police naked shorl sales under its current rules.'" A pre-borrorv regime for short 
sales would help end the conditions which led to rnost of thosecomplaints. It also would create 
a bright-line rule, simplifying enforcement and enabling the Conmission to better target its 
resources. 

The current financial and economic crisis has producedunusuallydisruptive conditions in 
U.S. capital markets, increasing the potential incidence and damage from naked shod sales and 
failures{o-deliver. These conditions create a special urgency for new arrangementsto finally 
and effectively curb these distorting and destructive practices. Hou'ever, these practiceshave 
involved signihcant damage for investors and market confidence for many years. Since 2004, 
the SEC has applied a seriesofnew regulationsto curb these abuses, $.ith only modest success. 
We conclude that a pre-borrow requirement would be the most effective and efficient approach 
to finally ensurethe integrity of the shorl sale processand provide greater stability for markets 
during both normal periods and times ofunusual economic stress. 

18Securiliesand Exchange Commission, '"PracticesRelated to Naked Shorr Selliog Complainrs and Referrals." 
Office oflnspector General.Office ofAudits, SF-C.2009. 
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